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Events
The next Chapter meeting, Saturday,
July 1, 2017 at: South Metro Fire
Station #34, 8871 Maximus drive,
Lone Tree, CO (July Meeting only)
The Board of Director’s meeting will
follow 30 minutes following the
regular mtg.
Next CO State Council meeting
September 9th.

Notice:
If you have moved or changed your
address, PLEASE notify us immediately!
Contact: Lee White, Membership Chair
E-mail: mailto:flyboy51@q.com
Phone: 303-519-2252

COPYRIGHT NOTICE: In accordance
with Title 17 U.S.C. Section 107, any
copyrighted material in this newsletter is
distributed under fair use without profit
or payment to those who have expressed
a prior interest in receiving the included
information for nonprofit research and
educational purposes only.

Editor’s Note:
This version of the newsletter is in Microsoft Document (.docx)
format so that the links will work. Put your cursor over the link,
depress your Control Key (ctrl) and depress your left mouse
button and it will take you to the listed link position. PDF format,
the links will not work.

Notes from the President
Lee White

Just can't stop thinking about "The Wall", especially during the
Memorial Day events. We all need to keep "The Wall" in our
minds every day all year, and year after year.
The Wall
A little history most people will never know. Interesting
Veterans Statistics off the Vietnam Memorial Wall. There are
58,267 names now listed on that polished black wall, including
those added in 2010. The names are arranged in the order in
which they were taken from us by date and within each date the
names are alphabetized. It is hard to believe it is 36 years since
the last casualties. The first known casualty was Richard B.
Fitzgibbon, of North Weymouth, Mass. Listed by the U.S.
Department of Defense as having been killed on June 8, 1956.
His name is listed on the Wall with that of his son, Marine Corps
Lance Cpl. Richard B. Fitzgibbon III, who was killed on Sept. 7,
1965.
• There are three sets of fathers and sons on the Wall.
• 39,996 on the Wall were just 22 or younger.
• 8,283 were just 19 years old.
• The largest age group, 33,103 were 18 years old.
• 12 soldiers on the Wall were 17 years old.
• 5 soldiers on the Wall were 16 years old.
• One soldier, PFC Dan Bullock was 15 years old.
• 997 soldiers were killed on their first day in Vietnam
• 1,448 soldiers were killed on their last day in Vietnam
• 31 sets of brothers are on the Wall
• 31 sets of parents lost two of their sons.
• 54 soldiers attended Thomas Edison High School in
Philadelphia. I wonder why so many from one school.
• 8 Women are on the Wall. Nursing the wounded.
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•

•
•

244 soldiers were awarded the Medal of
Honor during the Vietnam War; 153 of
them are on the Wall.
Beallsville, Ohio with a population of 475
lost 6 of her sons.
West Virginia had the highest casualty rate
per capita in the nation. There are 711
West Virginians on the Wall.

The Marines of Morenci - They led some of the
scrappiest high school football and basketball
teams that the little Arizona copper town of
Morenci (pop. 5,058) had ever known and
cheered. They enjoyed roaring beer busts. In
quieter moments, they rode horses along the
Coronado Trail, stalked deer in the Apache
National Forest. And in the patriotic camaraderie
typical of Morenci's mining families, the nine
graduates of Morenci High enlisted as a group in
the Marine Corps. Their service began on
Independence Day, 1966. Only 3 returned home.
The Buddies of Midvale – Le Roy Tafoya, Jimmy
Martinez, Tom Gonzales were all boyhood friends
and lived on three consecutive streets in Midvale,
Utah on Fifth, Sixth and Seventh avenues. They
lived only a few yards apart. They played ball at
the adjacent sandlot ball field. And they all went
to Vietnam. In a span of 16 dark days in late 1967,
all three would be killed. Le Roy was killed on
Wednesday, Nov. 22, the fourth anniversary of
John F. Kennedy's assassination. Jimmy died
less than 24 hours later on Thanksgiving Day.
Tom was shot dead assaulting the enemy on
Dec. 7, Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day.
The most casualty deaths for a single day was on
January 31, 1968 ~ 245 deaths.
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“Member Feature”
Robert (Rob/Bob) Senatore, US Army, CPL –
1968-1970. Rob is a Purple Heart veteran having
been blown out of his bed in Vietnam. He took
shrapnel in his chin and body. He was treated for
hearing loss, TBI, and PTSD. He was part of
three fire fights as a member of the 24 Corp 1/39
Artillery which was a Support Group to 101 ST
Airborne Div. Initially, he was at Fort Hood Texas
for AIT training before deployment to Vietnam. He
was taught all about welding (MOS 44C20
Welder) and maintenance on artillery guns 175
size. His days were either going on fire bases or
they would drive onto his base to give the gun
crews a brake. He also did body & fender repair
on Jeeps & Trucks or anything his Warrant Officer
would ask if it could be repaired. If it couldn't his
WO would rely on Rob’s judgement. Most of his
time was going out to fire bases with a convoy
and that sometimes had action. Most of his action
was on the fire base where he worked. His
awards: Purple Heart, Army Commendation
Medal, Valorous Unit Award, Vietnam Service
Medal, Republic of Vietnam Campaign Medal,
and the National Defense Service Medal. Rob is
the Chapter Webmaster.

Dan Green
Leo Greunke
Dennis Homrighausen
Gary Meyers
Welcome from "At-Large" Membership
Doug Beasley
Mike Baker
Gerald Bohlmann
Welcome NEW AVVA members:
Karen Meyers
Valerie Werzyn

Board of Directors/Officers
Military Trivia
What is a Knee Knocker – Answer at the end of
the Newsletter.

Special Guest
Tim Westphal was our June speaker from the
Arapahoe County Veterans Services Office. He
provided the latest info on the VA Hospital and
insights on getting help with forms and claims.
The office can be reached at: 303-738-8045 or
email:
mailto:veteranservices@arapahoegov.com

Membership Milestone the Century
Mark!!!!
VVA Chapter 1106 Membership: 80 (6-12-17)
AVVA: 22
TOTAL: 102
Welcome new VVA members:
Donald McNeely
Mike Burzynski

Lee White - President
Bob Easter - Vice-president
Joe Plant - Treasurer
Hazel Simeon - Secretary
Board Members - Milt Omoto, Patti Ehline, Paul
Seppo, Dave Lyons

Working Committees
(Folks are needed to fill some spots!)
Sergeant-at-Arms – John Vargas
Agent Orange/PTSD - OPEN
Membership - Lee White
Membership outreach – Dave Lyons
Mental Health: Patti Ehline, Warren Harrison
Newsletter Editor - Bob Rotruck
Fundraising/Grants - Milt Omoto
Marketing/Media/Events – Pat Surrena
POW/MIA – Mike Messenger
Webmaster – Robert Senatore
Women Veterans - Patti Ehline
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Scholarship Program - Hazel Simeon, Bob
Easter, Joe Langran, Bob Rotruck, John Vargas,
Mike Karsh, Glen Payne, Jim Marcille, Tom
Werzyn
Veteran Emergency Assistance Committee - Joe
Plant, Bob Rotruck, Lee White, Dave Lyons
Speakers Bureau – Bob Easter, Glen Payne, Bob
Mallin, Mike Messenger, Roger Lanier, Mark
Lanphier, Tom Werzyn

POW/MIA Chair

Meetings/Events Calendar - 2017
July 1st – Chapter monthly meeting at Fire Station
34, 8871 Maximus Dr. Lone Tree.
Tuesday, July 4, 2017 - Highlands Ranch 4th of
July Parade
Saturday, August 5, 2017 - Chapter 1106 Monthly
Meeting - return to South Metro Fire & Rescue
Building
Tuesday/Saturday, August 8-12, 2017 - VVA
National Convention - New Orleans, LA
Friday/Saturday, August 18-19, 2017 - Journey to
"Soldier's Stone", Salida, CO
State Meeting: September 9th

Rolling Thunder Chapter 1 Colorado

Congratulations to all who labored to honor our
POW/MIA’s in Colorado. The chair ceremony was
conducted with great honor on May 26th with
many RT and VVA members present.

Poppy Drive Results!
LZ1: $1,137.60
LZ2: $448.00
LZ3: $662.97
LZ4: $710.00
Total of $2,958.57
BRAVO ZULU

In Memoriam
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USAF MAJ. Robert M Gilchrist – Littleton - MIA
Oct 7, 1966
USN LTJG. Gerald Green – Ft Morgan – MIA
Sep 12, 1965
Normandy France D-Day Beaches Tour

Ceremony at the Normandy American Cemetery

VVA Chapter 1106 President Lee White rang an
honor bell as each Colorado MIA name was
called by the Stadium Announcer. Here are a few
of the names called:
WWII
USN 2nd Class Charles G. Adams – MIA Aug 9,
1942
US Army Air Corp 2nd LT Albert E. Bartlett - MIA
May 22, 1944
US Army Sgt Harold B. Brown - MIA Dec 19, 1943
KOREA
USMC – Capt. Ralph Raymond Clary – Denver MIA Aug 29, 1952
UA Army – M.Sgt. John E. Haynes – El Paso
County – MIA Nov 26, 1050
USAF – Maj. Robert Roy Newton – Colorado
Springs – MIA Mar31, 1952
VIETNAM
US Army E3 Benjamin David De Herrera –
Colorado Springs – MIA Nov 19, 1967

Chapter member Milt Omoto recently returned
from a “once-in-a-lifetime” trip to the WWII D-Day
beaches of Normandy France with his son. Our
tour group visited the American and British
invasion landing sectors, including museums,
battlefield remnants and historic locations. At the
Normandy American Cemetery, he was honored
to be selected as the veteran to represent our tour
group to read a short passage of remembrance,
ask for a moment of silence, and present a
bouquet of flowers at the cemetery memorial. The
Normandy American Cemetery overlooks Omaha
Beach in a beautiful setting. Walking the rows of
crosses and Star of David, I thought of the
ultimate sacrifice of these men and women (yes
there are four WAC members buried there) and
how many families never had an opportunity to
visit the final resting place of their loved ones.
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Vincent DePaul Society, The Rock Real
Community Church, Vietnam Veterans of
American and Zuma’s Rescue Ranch.
Thanks Milt Omoto for your hard work!!!!
Do You Know Your Spin Code?
Submitted by Milt Omoto

American Cemetery Normandy

Milt said, “Perhaps the most impactful experience
for me was to stand at Omaha Beach and
imagine the first of the invasion forces coming
ashore. Movies like ‘The Longest Day‘ and
‘Saving Private Ryan’ do not give you the
perspective of the sheer distance from shoreline
to the cliffs. The sand is fine and would be difficult
by itself to negotiate with 85+ pounds of gear.
Remnants of machine gun bunkers can still be
seen imbedded in the cliffs. My hat is off to the
men of the 1st and 29th US Infantry Divisions who
successfully secured the beach on June 6th!”

Noted on practically every veteran’s DD-214
discharge papers are code letters and numbers
called Separation Program Numbers (SPN
numbers or spin codes) that might make
obtaining veterans benefits difficult if not
impossible for some veterans. Here are these
alphabetic-numeric codes if you are curious:
http://www.dd214.us/reference/SPN_Codes.pdf

These codes are contained in your military
records and may be annotated on various military
separation documents. The codes are subject to
change, and the Department of Defense will no
longer allow the military services to release the
meanings of these codes to the general public.

Announcement Corner
Milt at Omaha Beach Normandy

Submitted by John Vargas:

Douglas County Miller Grant Funds
Miller Grant recipients for 2017 include: Arapahoe
House, Catholic Charities, CO Agricultural
Leadership Foundation, The Douglas County
Sheriff’s Office’s Y.E.S.S. Suicide Prevention
Program, The Douglas/Elbert Task Force,
Integrated Family Community Services, Men’s
Crisis Connection, Parker Task Force, Rosie’s
Ranch, Save our Youth, Second Wind Fund, St.
Never Again Will One Generation of Veterans Abandon Another
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Volunteers at “The Wall”

years, his ongoing USO tour performances, and
the incredible work done by the Gary Sinise
Foundation.
“I am honored to be invited to receive the George
Catlett Marshall Medal from the Association of the
United States Army,” Gary Sinise said. “It has
been a great blessing to know there is something
I can do to support the men and women in uniform
who defend our nation and I will look forward to
expressing my gratitude in person at the Marshall
Dinner.”

Volunteers at "The Wall" during Memorial Day
weekend. As you know Suzanne Sigona and
Mark Nickell are members of VVA Chapter 1106.
This is Suzanne's 29th. year volunteering at "The
Wall". Neal Stanley is a member of Rolling
Thunder and VVA Chapter 1071.
Actor Gary Sinise Receives Highest Honor
By Army For Work With Troops
Submitted by Patti Ehline

Actor Gary Sinise is best known for two things:
his role as Lieutenant Dan in “Forest Gump” and
his unwavering support of our troops and
veterans. And while his portrayal of the wounded
Vietnam veteran solidified his resolve to work with
active troops and wounded veterans, his support
of the military goes back decades. Now he
spends his time entertaining our troops and their
families on USO tours around the world and
helping servicemen and their families by running
the Gary Sinise Foundation.
This year, Gary Sinise is being honored for his
work supporting the military by receiving
the George Catlett Marshall Medal, which is the
highest award for public service given by the
Association of the United States Army. According
to the AUSA, the George Catlett Marshall
Medal is given to one individual annually “for
selfless service to the United States of America…
in more than one area or under extraordinary
circumstances.” Sinise was chosen to be the
2017 recipient of the Marshall Medal for his
overall work with the military and veterans for

The mission of the Gary Sinise Foundation,
started in 2011, is to “serve our nation by
honoring our defenders, veterans, first
responders, their families, and those in need.
[They] do this by creating and supporting unique
programs designed to entertain, educate, inspire,
strengthen, and build communities.”
Some of the programs conducted by the Gary
Sinise Foundation include R.I.S.E (Restoring
Independence,
Supporting
Empowerment),
which builds and modifies homes to the specific
needs of wounded veterans, and also provides
mobility devices and adapted vehicles. The
foundation’s Soaring Valor program brings WWII
veterans to the National WWII Museum in New
Orleans, where they are given a hero’s welcome
and treatment, as well as a chance to tell their
own stories of service to be preserved on film.
Other programs at the foundation include First
Responders Outreach, the Ambassadors
Council, and the Invincible Spirit Festivals.
Gary Sinise has, over the years “become
synonymous with supporting the troops,” and he
is well-known throughout the military and veteran
community. He has received multiple awards and
recognitions over the years for his work with
veterans, including the 2016 Bradley Prize and
his recent honor from the FBI for his work building
“smart homes” for wounded veterans, first
responders, and others in need.
After the attacks on Sept. 11, 2001, Sinise formed
the Lt. Dan Band, named after his famous movie
role as a wounded veteran. Sinise and the band
continually go on USO tours around the world to
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entertain the troops and their families, and to
remind them that they are always remembered
and supported by those waiting for them back
home.

Book/Articles Published by Members
SHARING THE FOXHOLE
By John Vargas
On a warm January afternoon I drove with
anticipation to the home of a WWII Veteran and
Pearl Harbor survivor. I was honored to meet and
chat with a real “Hero.” Mr. James John “Jimmy”
Doyle.

spreading the smell of death all over. I’ll never get
over that scene!
He was on the aircraft carrier USS Lexington and
was also in the Battle of the Coral Sea. He was
shot down twice. The latter was while ferrying
planes to Guadalcanal.
For his combat wounds he was awarded two
Purple Hearts. He also received the Air Medal
and for his heroic deeds as a combat
photographer,
he
was
awarded
The
Distinguished Flying Cross.

His lovely wife, Susan of 67 years, warmly
greeted me at their front door. A white haired
gentleman with twinkling eyes and a pleasant
smile waited for me in a room filled with glowing
sunlight. Jimmy was in his comfy leather recliner.
He shook my hand and instantly a Veteran
connection was evident. As with most Heroes,
they don’t consider themselves extraordinary,
just another soldier doing his duty for his
comrades and Country.

His parting gift to me was a humble smile and a
warm handshake. Neither which I’ll ever forget!
For I had just left the home of a “True American
Hero.” Jimmy Doyle.

Jimmy was born on October 13, 1923 on a ranch
in Meeker, Colorado. His father was a cowboy. It
was lined with 22 horses over 200 head of cattle
and a few nasty buffalos that kept him fleet a foot
as they chased him on more than one occasion.
A friend of his father had a crop duster and at 14
Jimmy experienced his first flight and
subsequently learned how to fly. Eager to
“spread” his own wings, he joined the Navy at 17
and was sent to Boot Camp in San Diego, CA. He
enlisted in what was then called “Air Pilots” and
had to learn how to fly the Navy Way! “I guess
that meant not flying upside down for thrills,” he
said with a chuckle. His talent with a camera was
quickly discovered and Jimmy became an air
reconnaissance photographer.

JOHN IS MY HEART

On that infamous day (12/7/1941), Jimmy was
quartered in a hanger on the west side of Pearl
Harbor. When he came out the entire sky was
filled with buzzing planes. Some were flying just
above street and building levels. It was a
sickening feeling to see ships and buildings
burning while bombs were exploding and

Note: John Vargas seeks veterans to tell their
story which can be published in our newsletter
under the name SHARING THE FOXHOLE. If
you would like to share your information, contact
John at email: jav0627bc@gmail.com.
Submitted by Tom Werzyn

This is a well written article about a father who put
several of his kids through expensive colleges but
one son wanted to be a Marine. Interesting
observation by this dad. A very interesting
commentary that says a lot about our society
today...
By Frank Schaeffer of the Washington Post
JOHN IS MY HEART
Before my son became a Marine, I never thought
much about who was defending me. Now when I
read of the war on terrorism or the coming conflict
in Iraq, it cuts to my heart. When I see a picture
of a member of our military who has been killed, I
read his or her name very carefully. Sometimes I
cry.

In 1999, when the barrel-chested Marine recruiter
showed up in dress blues and bedazzled my son
John, I did not stand in the way. John was
headstrong, and he seemed to understand these
stern, clean men with straight backs and flawless
Never Again Will One Generation of Veterans Abandon Another
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uniforms. I did not. I live in the Volvo-driving,
higher education-worshiping North Shore of
Boston. I write novels for a living. I have never
served in the military.
It had been hard enough sending my two older
children off to Georgetown and New York
University. John's enlisting was unexpected, so
deeply unsettling. I did not relish the prospect of
answering the question, "So where is John going
to college?" from the parents who were itching to
tell me all about how their son or daughter was
going to Harvard. At the private high school John
attended, no other students were going into the
military.
"But aren't the Marines terribly Southern?" (Says
a lot about open-mindedness in the Northeast)
asked one perplexed mother while standing next
to me at the brunch following graduation. "What a
waste, he was such a good student," said another
parent. One parent (a professor at a nearby and
rather famous university) spoke up at a school
meeting and suggested that the school should
“carefully evaluate what went wrong."
When John graduated from three months of boot
camp on Parris Island, 3000 parents and friends
were on the parade deck stands. We parents and
our Marines not only were of many races but also
were representative of many economic classes.
Many were poor. Some arrived crammed in the
backs of pickups, others by bus. John told me that
a lot of parents could not afford the trip.
We in the audience were white and Native
American. We were Hispanic, Arab, and African
American, and Asian. We were former Marines
wearing the scars of battle, or at least baseball
caps emblazoned with battles' names. We were
Southern whites from Nashville and skinheads
from New Jersey, black kids from Cleveland
wearing ghetto rags and white ex-cons with hamhock forearms defaced by jailhouse tattoos We
would not have been mistaken for the educated
and well-heeled parents gathered on the lawns of
John’s private school a half-year before.

After graduation one new Marine told John,
"Before I was a Marine, if I had ever seen you on
my block I would've probably killed you just
because you were standing there." This was a
serious statement from one of John’s good
friends, a black ex-gang member from Detroit
who, as John said, "would die for me now, just
like I'd die for him."
My son has connected me to my country in a way
that I was too selfish and insular to experience
before. I feel closer to the waitress at our local
diner than to some of my oldest friends. She has
two sons in the Corps. They are facing the same
dangers as my boy. When the guy who fixes my
car asks me how John is doing, I know he means
it. His younger brother is in the Navy.
Why were I and the other parents at my son's
private school so surprised by his choice? During
World War II, the sons and daughters of the most
powerful and educated families did their bit. If the
idea of the immorality of the Vietnam War was the
only reason those lucky enough to go to college
dodged the draft, why did we not encourage our
children to volunteer for military service once that
war was done?
Have we wealthy and educated Americans all
become pacifists? Is the world a safe place? Or
have we just gotten used to having somebody
else defend us? What is the future of our
democracy when the sons and daughters of the
janitors at our elite universities are far more likely
to be put in harm’s way than are any of the
students whose dorms their parents clean?
I feel shame because it took my son's joining the
Marine Corps to make me take notice of who is
defending me. I feel hope because perhaps my
son is part of a future "greatest generation." As
the storm clouds of war gather, at least I know
that I can look the men and women in uniform in
the eye. My son is one of them. He is the best I
have to offer. He is my heart.
"Faith is not about everything turning out OK;
Faith is about being OK no matter how things turn
out."
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Did You Know

A coin left on a headstone or at the grave site is
meant as a message to the deceased soldier's
family that someone else has visited the grave to
pay respect. Leaving a penny at the grave means
simply that you visited. A nickel indicates that you
& the deceased trained at boot camp together,
while a dime means you served with him in some
capacity. By leaving a quarter at the grave, you
are telling the family that you were with the solider
when he was killed. Please remember our
soldiers. TO them I say THANK YOU

From the Editor!
Written October 4, 2010 by your Editor for the
Examiner,com. (Examiner.com was an American
news website based in Denver, Colorado, that operated
using a network of "pro–am contributors"' for content Wikipedia.)

Unsung Heroes
We hear about heroes from our military services
and rightly so and in many cases not enough. But
how much do we hear about Johnny Jones, Ann
Doe, or Bill Smith? These are just ordinary people
that did ordinary jobs in places all over the world
including war zones. They were mail clerks,
barbers, bakers, computer techs, and hundreds
of other jobs that needed to be done. They were
not shot at! They did not walk down dirty streets
and roads where IEDs may lie in wait to destroy
a life or limb. But they did their job just the same
and were just as dedicated as their fellow
soldiers, sailors, or marines. They were away
from their family, sacrificing their time and using
talent for their country with the same dedication

as any meritorious medal winner. They are just
ordinary people from Texas, Kansas, or tin-bucktwo! People that volunteered to serve their
country without the fore knowledge of what kind
of job they would be called upon to perform. It is
easy for the average citizen to just write these
folks off as un-important. But believe me; every
single one of them is vital to the overall operation
of the military. Today’s aircraft carriers have
about six thousand men and women onboard
when the ship is underway. Do you think that all
of them are Navy pilots? Are they all ship’s
engineers? Are they all cooks? No! It takes six
thousand dedicated folks to operate and perform
the myriad of tasks on a complex naval vessel
such as a carrier. And every single person’s job
is important from the mess cooks to the
commanding officer. No, not every job is as
glorious as a naval pilot, but everybody is
important. Be assured that the pilot of a navy
aircraft would never leave the flight deck without
hundreds of other personnel being intimately
involved in getting him or her airborne. Yes folks,
we have to thank all of the military personnel for
the sacrifice they have made as part of our
voluntary military forces. Every one of them is
important and every one of them needs our
respect and our prayers. God bless our men and
women in the military and God bless America!

Pride in America
Where is the greatest land of all?
Where sunflowers and corn grow ten feet tall!
I live in this land, home of the brave.
Where no man is another man's slave.
Where you can be a success if you try,
Or a bum if you like and sit around and cry.
A land where a living can be made from the dirt.
Or with business acumen and a white shirt.
And what has given us this great land?
Strong brave people and God's strong hand.
It was Sailors, Marines and Soldiers too,
Defending our rights for the red, white and blue.
Much American blood has spilled here and overseas,
But the enemy has always been brought to their
knees.
So our Lady Liberty stands very proud,
No American hides behind a shroud.
I thank you America for the great country you are,
I'm proud to live here; you've earned the gold star.
Rotruck - 2009
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Light Side
Women Make Better Assassins
The CIA had an opening for an assassin. After all
the background checks, interviews and testing
were done, there were three finalists, two men
and a woman.
For the final test, the CIA agents took one of the
men to a large metal door and handed him a gun.
"We must know that you will follow your
instructions no matter what the circumstances.
Inside the room you will find your wife sitting in a
chair. Kill her."
The man said, "You can't be serious. I could
never shoot my wife."
The agent said, "Then you are not the right man
for this job. Take your wife and go home."
The second man was given the same
instructions. He took the gun and went into the
room.
All was quiet for about five minutes. The man
came out with tears in his eyes. "I tried, but I can't
kill my wife."
The agent said, "You don't have what it takes, so
take your wife and go home."
Finally, it was the woman's turn. She was given
the same instructions--to kill her husband. She
took the gun and went into the room.
Shots were heard, one after another, then
screaming, crashing, and banging on the walls.
After a few minutes, all was quiet. The door
opened slowly and there stood the woman,
wiping sweat from her brow.
"The gun was loaded with blanks," she said. "I
had to kill him with the chair."

A wonderful uplifting story from an 'old guy'
in The Villages, FL
A balding, white haired man walked into a jewelry
store this past Friday evening with a beautiful

much younger gal at his side. He told the jeweler
he was looking for a special ring for his girlfriend.
The jeweler looked through his stock and
brought out a $5,000 ring.
The man said, 'No, I'd like to see something more
special.'
At that statement, the jeweler went to his special
stock and brought another ring over. 'Here's a
stunning ring at only $40,000,’ the jeweler said.
The lady's eyes sparkled and her whole body
trembled with excitement. The old man seeing
this said, 'We'll take it.'
The jeweler asked how payment would be made
and the man stated, 'By check. I know you need
to make sure my check is good, so I'll write it now
and you can call the bank Monday to verify the
funds; I'll pick the ring up Monday afternoon.'
On Monday morning, the jeweler angrily phoned
the old man and said 'Sir...There's no money in
that account.
''I know,' said the old man...'But let me tell you
about my weekend.'
Not All Seniors Are Senile!!!
Navy Chief Petty Officers
The rain was coming down in buckets and there
was a big puddle in front of the bar just outside
the American Legion Hall. A rumpled old Navy
Chief Petty Officer was standing in the rain near
the edge with a fishing line in the puddle. A
curious young Air Force fighter pilot came running
by but stopped and asked what he was doing.
"Fishing," the old Chief simply said.
"Poor old loon," the Air Force lad thought to
himself, and invited the Chief into the bar for a
drink. As he felt he should start a conversation
while they were sipping their spirits, the Air Force
pilot winked at another pilot and asked the Chief,
"How many have you caught today?"
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"You're number 14," the Chief answered, taking
another sip from his double shot of 12 year old
Scotch...”9 Air Force, 3 Army, 1 Coast Guard and
1 Marine (a grunt).

If you don’t like this or it offends you then just
don’t look at it!!! The Editor (Any chapter
newsletter volunteer editors are welcome to step
up and take my place. Editor)

Trivia Answer
Knee knocker - The coaming of a watertight door
or bulkhead opening. These coamings are a foot
or so off the deck. So called because they can
wreak havoc on the shins of those new to
shipboard life.

SHIP’S DECK
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FRIENDS OF CHAPTER 1106
ERC Management, LLC
791 Southpark Dr., Suite 600
Littleton, CO 80120
720.328.3299
www.FreddysUSA.com

American Legion Post 1260
Caribou Coffee
12501 E Lincoln Ave
Englewood, CO 80112
303-799-1258
Home Depot Foundation
8477 S Yosemite St
Lone Tree, CO 80124

Monthly Membership Meetings
VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!
3rd Saturday of each month at 10:00a.m.
Our meetings are held at: VFW Post 2461
1350 S Broadway, Denver, CO 80210

9137 E Mineral Cir Ste 100
Englewood, CO 80112-3422

Jersey Mikes Subs
1390 S. Colorado Blvd. Denver

South Metro Denver
Fire & Rescue
9195 E Mineral Ave
Centennial, CO 80112

Applewood Plumbing Heating & Electric
Main Billing Office: 5000 W 29th Ave.
Denver, CO 80212
Phone: 303-232-6611
Fax: 303-477-4310
Email: custservice@applewoodfixit.com

6882 S. University Blvd.
Centennial, CO 80122
303-771-2244

STUDIO 1430 Main Office:
4700 South Syracuse Street, Suite
1050
Denver, CO 80237
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